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How to use the Citrix GotoWebinar ModuleHow to use the Citrix GotoWebinar Module

Access the Citrix GotoWebinar ModuleAccess the Citrix GotoWebinar Module

Access the Citrix GotoWebinar Module

On the Modules Menu, click Citrix GotoWebinarCitrix GotoWebinar

Check the SetupCheck the Setup

Check the Setup

Check the Finalize AttendanceFinalize Attendance and Transcribe RosterTranscribe Roster settings.

Locate Citrix GoToWebinar settingsLocate Citrix GoToWebinar settings

Locate Citrix GoToWebinar settings

When you Add a CourseAdd a Course, or Edit a CourseEdit a Course (from the CoursesCourses menu), you can configure the the
CITRIX GoToWebinar

Configure the course for CitrixConfigure the course for Citrix

Configure the course for Citrix

From the Avialable WebinarsAvialable Webinars drop down, select the webinar you wish to link to from this course.

Save Course ChangesSave Course Changes

Save Course Changes

Enter the Attendance Threshold (in hours) -Attendance Threshold (in hours) - this is the number that determines the attendees
pass/fail trigger. A webinar attendee must view the webinar for this amount of time to get
credit.

When finished making changes on this screen, be sure to scroll down and click Save CourseSave Course
Changes.Changes.
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Sign Up For A CourseSign Up For A Course

Sign Up For A Course

When a student signs up for a course with an associated Citrix Webinar embedded in it, they
will recieve an email with details on how to attend the Webinar.

Email NotificationEmail Notification

Email Notification

The Confirmation email also contains a link to the associated Citrix Webinar.

Sych AttendanceSych Attendance

Sych Attendance

Important: You can not sync Attendance for a webinar until the Citrix system logs it in - which
does not happen until midnight the day of the Webinar. So better to wait 24 hours to be safe.

Then from the Modules menu, click Citrix GotoWebinar, then from the Citrix G2W Module
Menu, choose Synch Attendance. This will synch the attendance information from Citrix to
GoSignMeUp.

Automated CertificatesAutomated Certificates

Automated Certificates

You can have the GoSignMeUp system send attendees to the course/webinar certificates
automatically. First, you must have a custom certificate in your system.

Under the Reports menu, you will find the Completion Certificates option. Here you can create
a custom certificate. Click here for complete instructions.

Assign CertificatesAssign Certificates

Assign Certificates
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Under the Course Information, select a Completion Certificate from the drop down. Be sure to
click Save Course Changes when finished.

Trigger CertificateTrigger Certificate

Trigger Certificate

The certificates are sent when you transcribe attendence. After the class/webinar, from the
Courses menu select Take/Edit attendance.

Locate the class, then select the "Attended" radio button next to students who attended.

Be sure to also check the Transcribe box, choose "Finalize Attendance", Transcribe All or
Transcribe Checked, then click Submit.

The students processed in this manner will be sent the completion certificate that was
associated with the class in the Course Information area.
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EvaluationsEvaluations
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How Do I Create a Post-Course SurveyHow Do I Create a Post-Course Survey

If you would like to assign a course evaluation or survey to a course , follow the step by step
instructions below.

Surveys will be available automatically and assigned to students in their student profile
after attendance is taken or can be e-mailed automatically.

1.1. Go to the Evaluation Module in the System ConfigurationsGo to the Evaluation Module in the System Configurations

Go to the "Modules" tab in the Administrative Menu and click on the "Evaluations" area in the
drop down menu.
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2. Either Edit a Current Survey or Add a new one2. Either Edit a Current Survey or Add a new one

You can edit a survey that is already in the system, or follow the steps below to ADDADD a new
evaluation.
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3.3. Create your SurveyCreate your Survey

1. Create a Name for the survey.

2. Do you want the students to log in or have the evaluation be anonymous?

If you mark the "mandatory" box, the student can not view their transcript until it is completed.

The "code" box will require the user to enter a numerical code before they can complete the
survey.

3. Would you like the instructor to be able to see the questions and comments?

4. What would you like the instructions to be?

5. What would you like the user to see when they have completed the survey?
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4.4. Special Survey Features (optional)Special Survey Features (optional)

1. If you would like the system to automatically e-mail the student a form or certificate after
they have completed the survey, please contact Mediablend to help with this customized
feature.

2. If you would like the survey e-mailed to the student automatically, put your e-mail subject
line here. There are specialized tokens that can be used to fill in the specific course name, for
example: {CourseName} Evaluation{CourseName} Evaluation

3. Put the text of your e-mail here.
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5.5. Now Add Your QuestionsNow Add Your Questions

Click button that says "Click Here to Add/Edit Questions.""Click Here to Add/Edit Questions."

6.6. Add and Edit QuestionsAdd and Edit Questions

After you have added the question to your survey, you can choose from a wide variety of
responses. Likert (agree or disagree), Likert (rating), Text boxes, check boxes, radio buttons or
text areas. If you choose check boxes or radio buttons, it will ask you to fill in the choices. You
can duplicate this question as you save it to create the next question. You can edit the
questions and manipulate their sort order, as well.

Continue to add questions until you are happy with your survey.
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Here is a description of each field and how they look in the surveyHere is a description of each field and how they look in the survey

7.7. Make the survey "Active"Make the survey "Active"

When you are happy with the survey, be sure to make it "ACTIVE""ACTIVE" by editing it in the Add/Edit
Survey Menu
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8. Change the "Evaluation Status" to "Enabled"8. Change the "Evaluation Status" to "Enabled"

Now this survey will display in the list of choices when you add or edit a class.

9. To add to a new course, go to the Survey area and add the9. To add to a new course, go to the Survey area and add the
survey you created to the After Course drop-down. The optionsurvey you created to the After Course drop-down. The option
'Send After Course Survey' should be marked as well.'Send After Course Survey' should be marked as well.
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10. To add or change a survey on an existing course, find the10. To add or change a survey on an existing course, find the
course on the Course Grid, and click on the name to open thecourse on the Course Grid, and click on the name to open the
Course Dashboard.Course Dashboard.

11. In the Course Dashboard, go to the Survey Widget on the11. In the Course Dashboard, go to the Survey Widget on the
right side of the page. Ensure that 'Send After Course Survey' isright side of the page. Ensure that 'Send After Course Survey' is
set to 'Yes'. Click on the 'Post Course' tab, and select a survey.set to 'Yes'. Click on the 'Post Course' tab, and select a survey.
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12.12. If E-mailing the survey automatically, set up the e-mail textIf E-mailing the survey automatically, set up the e-mail text
in the Evaluation System Configurations.in the Evaluation System Configurations.

Go the System Configurations of the EVALUATIONSEVALUATIONS module and be sure that the following items
have been completed:

1. The After Course Reminder Message is turned ON

2. The e-mail has a Subject line

3. E-mail has a body with the token: {SurveyLink} - this will include the link to the survey.

The automatic survey email will be sent if the above is complete, the survey is attached to a
course, and the course attendance has been completed AND finalized.

Be sure to contact the GoSignMeUp Support Team if you would like any help setting this feature
up in your system.
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How Do I Create a Pre-Course Survey?How Do I Create a Pre-Course Survey?

If you would like to automatically send out a survey to students when the register for a
course, it will go out in their COURSE CONFIRMATION e-mail. The step by step instructions
are below.

1.1. Go to the Evaluation Module in the System ConfigurationsGo to the Evaluation Module in the System Configurations

1. Go to the Evaluation Module in the System Configurations

Go to the "Modules" tab in the Administrative Menu and click on the "Evaluations" area in the
drop down menu.

2. Either Edit a Current Survey or Add a new one2. Either Edit a Current Survey or Add a new one

2. Either Edit a Current Survey or Add a new one

You can edit a survey that is already in the system, or follow the steps below to ADDADD a new
evaluation.

3.3. Create your SurveyCreate your Survey

3. Create your Survey

1. Create a Name for the survey.

2. Do you want the students to log in or have the evaluation be anonymous?

If you mark the "mandatory" box, the student can not view their transcript until it is completed.

The "code" box will require the user to enter a numerical code before they can complete the
survey.

3. Would you like the instructor to be able to see the questions and comments?

4. What would you like the instructions to be?

5. What would you like the user to see when they have completed the survey?
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4.4. Special Survey FeaturesSpecial Survey Features

4. Special Survey Features

The following features are not utilized with pre-course surveys because they are included in theThe following features are not utilized with pre-course surveys because they are included in the
COURSE CONFIRMATION e-mail.COURSE CONFIRMATION e-mail.

They are described below for clarification purposes only.

1. If you would like the system to automatically e-mail the student a form or certificate after
they have completed the survey, please contact GoSignMeUp to help with this customized
feature. This feature is not recommended for a pre-course survey. It is usually utilized for post-
class surveys.

2. If you would like the survey e-mailed to the student, put your e-mail subject line here. There
are specialized tokens that can be used to fill in the specific course name, for example:
{CourseName} Evaluation{CourseName} Evaluation

3. Put the text of your e-mail here.

5.5. Now Add Your QuestionsNow Add Your Questions

5. Now Add Your Questions

Click button that says "Click Here to Add/Edit Questions.""Click Here to Add/Edit Questions."

6.6. Add and Edit QuestionsAdd and Edit Questions

6. Add and Edit Questions

After you have added the question to your survey, you can choose from a wide variety of
responses. Likert (agree or disagree), Likert (rating), Text boxes, check boxes, radio buttons or
text areas. If you choose check boxes or radio buttons, it will ask you to fill in the choices. You
can duplicate this question as you save it to create the next question. You can edit the
questions and manipulate their sort order, as well.

Continue to add questions until you are happy with your survey.

7.7. Make the survey "Active"Make the survey "Active"

7. Make the survey "Active"
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When you are happy with the survey, be sure to make it "ACTIVE""ACTIVE" by editing it in the Add/Edit
Survey Menu

8. Change the "Evaluation Status" to "Enabled"8. Change the "Evaluation Status" to "Enabled"

8. Change the "Evaluation Status" to "Enabled"

Now this survey will display in the list of choices when you add or edit a class.

9. Choose the Appropriate Survey in the Course Add/Edit Area9. Choose the Appropriate Survey in the Course Add/Edit Area

9. Choose the Appropriate Survey in the Course Add/Edit Area

If you are Adding a New Course, go to the "Add a Course"Add a Course" Area in the "Courses" Drop-down"Courses" Drop-down
Menu.

If you are Editing a previous course, go to the "Edit/Delete Courses"Edit/Delete Courses" Area.

10.10. Select the Pre-Course Survey from the listSelect the Pre-Course Survey from the list

10. Select the Pre-Course Survey from the list

When you are adding or editing your Course, select the appropriate survey from the drop down
menu (only ACTIVE surveys are on this list).

The evaluation you select will be automatically sent to students when they register for this
course.

11.11. Be sure the "BeforeCourse Survey" token is included in theBe sure the "BeforeCourse Survey" token is included in the
e-maile-mail

11. Be sure the "BeforeCourse Survey" token is included in the e-mail

Go to the System Configurations - Administration Management - Email ConfigurationsSystem Configurations - Administration Management - Email Configurations

Look for the Course Enrollment Confirmation Email and be sure the token,
{BeforeCourseSurvey} is included in your message.
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12.12. Your Pre-Course Survey will now be sent out as a link in theYour Pre-Course Survey will now be sent out as a link in the
confirmation e-mail.confirmation e-mail.

12. Your Pre-Course Survey will now be sent out as a link in the confirmation e-mail.

Please do not hesitate to contact the GoSignMeUpGoSignMeUp team to assist you if you have any questions
regarding this or any other GoSignMeUp feature.
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What is a "Mandatory" survey?What is a "Mandatory" survey?

In the evaluation module, you can choose to make a survey "Mandatory" to encourage
students to complete it.

1.1. Go to the Modules drop down listGo to the Modules drop down list

1. Go to the Modules drop down list

Select "Evaluations""Evaluations" to see the Evaluation module.

2.2. Click the "edit" button to edit the survey settingsClick the "edit" button to edit the survey settings

2. Click the "edit" button to edit the survey settings

You can also create a new survey by filling in a New "Evaluation Name" and then clicking the
"Add" button at the bottom of the page.

3.3. Select the "Mandatory" optionSelect the "Mandatory" option

3. Select the "Mandatory" option

If a survey is "Mandatory","Mandatory", after a course is run, the student will see the survey in their account
and will NOT SEE THEIR TRANSCRIPTSNOT SEE THEIR TRANSCRIPTS until the survey is completed (see step below). This
encourages the student to complete their survey.

4.4. Now students will need to complete the survey to see theirNow students will need to complete the survey to see their
transcripttranscript

4. Now students will need to complete the survey to see their transcript

Once the evaluationsa are done, the transcript link will appear.
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NOTE:NOTE: Courses need to have surveys attached for this featureCourses need to have surveys attached for this feature
to workto work

NOTE: Courses need to have surveys attached for this feature to work

To attach a survey to a course, when you ADD or EDIT the course, assign the desired evaluation
in the "survey""survey" area.
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How Do I Create a Survey Link?How Do I Create a Survey Link?

If you would like to manually send out the link to a particular survey, you can copy the
unique URL that is generated for it in the evaluation module. The step by step instructions
are below.

1.1. Go to the Evaluation Module in the System ConfigurationsGo to the Evaluation Module in the System Configurations

1. Go to the Evaluation Module in the System Configurations

Go to the "Modules" tab in the Administrative Menu and click on the "Evaluations" area in the
drop down menu.

2. Find the Survey you want in the Add/Edit Survey List and click2. Find the Survey you want in the Add/Edit Survey List and click
on "View"on "View"

2. Find the Survey you want in the Add/Edit Survey List and click on "View"

Note - be sure this survey is "Active" and assigned to the appropriate course in the Course Add/
Edit Area.

3.3. Find the Course you are looking for in the drop-down listFind the Course you are looking for in the drop-down list

3. Find the Course you are looking for in the drop-down list

Be sure you have assigned the survey to a course in the Course Add/Edit area because surveys
are created for specific courses. Only courses with an ending date within 30 days from the
current date will be in the list. When you have the course you need, press the "Generate Link"
button.

4.4. The survey will open in a new window, the survey URL is atThe survey will open in a new window, the survey URL is at
the top of the page.the top of the page.

4. The survey will open in a new window, the survey URL is at the top of the page.
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You can now copy and paste this URL in your own e-mail and send it to the appropriate
recipients.
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How Do I Get Reports on Surveys?How Do I Get Reports on Surveys?

This help guide will show you hot to get reports on your surveys.

1. To get to the reports, begin by going to the evaluations1. To get to the reports, begin by going to the evaluations
modulemodule
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2. That takes you the list of evaluations. For reports click on2. That takes you the list of evaluations. For reports click on
Reports in the top right.Reports in the top right.

3. You can choose to search for surveys sent to students, or for3. You can choose to search for surveys sent to students, or for
surveys sent to instructors.surveys sent to instructors.
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4. On the next page choose the correct survey and/or instructor4. On the next page choose the correct survey and/or instructor
that you would like get reports on. Then click next.that you would like get reports on. Then click next.
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5. You can search for a specific course, or all courses that5. You can search for a specific course, or all courses that
matched your previous criteria. You can also filter by date thematched your previous criteria. You can also filter by date the
survey was filled out by checking the box at the bottom.survey was filled out by checking the box at the bottom.
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6. Once all the criteria is chosen, you can then print reports.6. Once all the criteria is chosen, you can then print reports.
You can view them in different ways, including looking up eachYou can view them in different ways, including looking up each
individuals own responses.individuals own responses.

1) The first option shows a combined report of everything from the below choices. It stakes
them all ontop of eachother to get one view of everything.

2) Frequency Report shows all of the multiple choice questions in a bar graph. You can see how
many selected A or how many selected B.

3) Likert Report is for the reports that have a choice of Agree or Disagree with the question you
created before. This will show you a percentage that chose each option.

4) Comments report shows the text of any comments users put on any of the questions. If you
had options to add a comment to a question, it will show here.

5) Textbox/Textarea reports show any text box questions you had on your survey, and their
answers.

6) You can choose to have any of these reports show up on the page itself in HTML. Or you can
get a PDF of the reports. Or you can download them as a CSV file.

For any questions or concerns, please email us a support@gosignmeup.com
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Room ManagementRoom Management
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How Do I Add A Room to the RoomHow Do I Add A Room to the Room
Management System?Management System?

Before you add a room, make sure that you have added the BUILDING that the room is in
first in the "Rm, Building, Equip.Mgmt" area.

1.1. Go to "Facility Configuration"Go to "Facility Configuration"
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2.2. Click the "Add New" linkClick the "Add New" link

3.3. Enter in the Information About the RoomEnter in the Information About the Room

Be sure to select "Add" when you have completed entering in the room information.
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How Do I Update My Room Booking?How Do I Update My Room Booking?

As an administrator there are 2 ways to update your room bookings.

1.1. Update the Room Booking through the Room ManagementUpdate the Room Booking through the Room Management
SystemSystem

1. Select the Date the Original Room Booking is on
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First Click on the Name of the Event, then select "Edit Booking"First Click on the Name of the Event, then select "Edit Booking"

Make the appropriate changes.Make the appropriate changes.

Be sure to select "Update" when your changes have been made.
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2.2. If your room booking is already associated to a course, youIf your room booking is already associated to a course, you
can update it from the Course Edit/Delete Page.can update it from the Course Edit/Delete Page.

Go to the "Edit/Delete Courses" area in the "Courses" dropdown menu and select the
appropriate course.

If you are changing the course dates or times, make theIf you are changing the course dates or times, make the
changes on the course first before you update the roomchanges on the course first before you update the room
booking.booking.

Be sure to UPDATE the course by selecting the "Save Course Changes" button so they system
updates your course information.
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Click on the "View Room Booking" link below the course dateClick on the "View Room Booking" link below the course date
and time.and time.

DELETE the previous room bookingDELETE the previous room booking

The system has pushed your previous information from the course into the room booking
system, so you need to delete the information that was in there previously before you can
update it with with new information.
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You should see "Check Room Availabilty" instead of "View RoomYou should see "Check Room Availabilty" instead of "View Room
Booking"Booking"

If you do not see this message, you may need to REFRESH your browser page.

Fill in the information regarding your booking and pressFill in the information regarding your booking and press
"Confirm" to Save"Confirm" to Save

Some fields will be automaticlally filled in from the course information (like the course name,
date and time) but the details need to be selected to complete this booking.
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Room Management OverviewRoom Management Overview
This guide will cover all of the components in the Room Management module and how
Instructors can access them. Each feature shown will have text at the bottom explaining the
feature in detail so make sure not to skip them!

If you want to add a new Building, go to Step 2C

If you want to add a new Facility (room in a building) go to Step 3

To access the Room Management module, hover over theTo access the Room Management module, hover over the
'Modules' dropdown and select 'Room Management''Modules' dropdown and select 'Room Management'
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1) This is the Room Management module Home which shows1) This is the Room Management module Home which shows
an overview of your room bookings. You can return to this pagean overview of your room bookings. You can return to this page
at any time by clicking on the blue box called 'Rm. Mgmt. Homeat any time by clicking on the blue box called 'Rm. Mgmt. Home
Page'.Page'.

1) Lists all of the current bookings for a building on a single day. The key for the reservations
under the calendar will show you want time blocks are taken and which are not. Clicking on a
time slot will allow you to create a room booking, but we'll come back to that later!

2) The date shown here is the date that the booking grid shown in 1 is linked to. You can view
the booking for a different day by changing the date fields or by selecting a day in the calendar
below it.

3) This field determines which building is currently being shown in the room booking list. It can
be changed to show any building currently in the system.

4) The Month views will open a calendar that will show a less precise view of all the bookings
taking place within the time frame specified.
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2) The Room, Building, and Equipment Management page2) The Room, Building, and Equipment Management page
allows you to create and edit room setups, the equipment thatallows you to create and edit room setups, the equipment that
is available, and the buildings.is available, and the buildings.

1) Room Setups allows the creation and editing of Room Setups that can be chosen when
booking, and generally indicates what the Facility is going to be used for.

2) Equipment Request allow the creation and editing of Equipment requests that can be chosen
when booking. This could be things like chairs, microphones, podiums, etc...

3) Manage Buildings allows the creation and editing of buildings, which are then filled with
Facilities (we will get to adding Facilities later)
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2A) Room Setup are layouts that can be assigned to a Facility.2A) Room Setup are layouts that can be assigned to a Facility.
These can be helpful for showing how a room is going to beThese can be helpful for showing how a room is going to be
used and what core equipment (like tables or chairs) may beused and what core equipment (like tables or chairs) may be
needed.needed.

1) Click 'Add New' to create a new Room Setup. You will be taken straight to the Room Setup
Form.

2) Click on a Setup Title to edit an existing room.

3) Shows the maximum capacity of the setup. If the capacity of the setup is larger than the
Facility it is set up in, the smaller of the two will be used.

2B) Room Equipment2B) Room Equipment

Equipment can be reserved when creating a booking. Admin approval can be set as a
requirement for use, and quantity can be used to restrict use within a time frame.

1) Click 'Add New' to add a new piece of equipment.

2) Click on the Equipment Title to edit a piece of equipment.
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2C) Buildings2C) Buildings

Buildings store a collection of Facilities and are the foundation of the Room Management
module.

1) Click the Pencil and Paper icon to edit a building.

2) Click 'Add New' to add a new building.
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3) Facility Configuration allows you to assign rooms to your3) Facility Configuration allows you to assign rooms to your
buildings and determine what Room Setups and Equipment arebuildings and determine what Room Setups and Equipment are
available for useavailable for use

1) Choose a building to add/edit rooms for. The list of existing Facilities will update when the
building is changed.

2) Click on the Pencil and Paper icon to edit a Facility.

3) Click on 'Add New' to create a new Facility.

4) Shows any pending requests for a Facility, usually from an Instructor. Admin booking
requests are automatically approved.

5) Shows the maximum capacity of the Facility. When creating a booking, they will not be able to
book more attendees than the maximum capacity.
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3A) Add Facility: This page is used to create new Rooms that can3A) Add Facility: This page is used to create new Rooms that can
be booked.be booked.

1) This field represents the maximum capacity of the Facility. When creating a booking, they will
not be able to book more attendees than the maximum capacity.

2) Mandatory extra time that can be added onto a booking request to account for the set up
and takedown time of the room.

3) Select a building for the Facility. Optionally, you can select an existing facility in Subdivision of
Room to make the new Facility a sub-division of the existing room.

4) Select each room setup that someone booking a Facility is allowed to choose from. The
places shown next to the Room Setup name indicates the maximum capacity of the setup.
When booking a Facility, the number of attendees will be limited by the the smallest value
between Room Setup places and the Facility places set in 1.

5) Select each piece of equipment that is available in the Facility.

6) Click 'Add' to add the Facility to the Building.
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4) Create a Booking by selecting 'Book a Room', or by clicking a4) Create a Booking by selecting 'Book a Room', or by clicking a
time slot in the grid from Step 1.time slot in the grid from Step 1.

1) The title and organization are required fields.

2) Select the Facility that will host the event.

3) Select a Room Setup for the event (this may reduce the number of people able to attend).
Room Setup can be set to a default 'No setup Necessary.

4) Select the date or dates that the event will take place on.

5) Select a time range for the course. If selected from the calendar grid on the Room
Management Home page (both Instructor and Admin) the time will start at the time selected.

6) Denotes the time needed to set up and take down the event, which is added to the booked
time range.

7) Determines whether or not the booking can be seen by Instructors.

8) Select the materials needed for the event.

9) Enter in contact information for the person managing the event in the event they need to be
contacted (mandatory field).

10) The number of people attending the event. This number cannot be larger than the Facility
capacity or the Room Setup Capacity.
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5) Pending Room Requests5) Pending Room Requests

1) This field contains filtering options for reservation requests.

2) Administrators can edit a Reservation Request before accepting or declining it. This means
that if a modification could allow it to be approved, a new request is not needed.

3) Click 'Archive' to mark the request as 'Not Approved' and remove it from the list. Archived
requests can be viewed in the Booking Archive. Click 'Active' to go through the final checks
before approving the request.

5A) Confirm the authorization for the room booking and click5A) Confirm the authorization for the room booking and click
'Submit''Submit'
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6) Instructors and Room Booking: Instructors can access the6) Instructors and Room Booking: Instructors can access the
Room Management module from their Instructor DashboardRoom Management module from their Instructor Dashboard
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The Instructor Room Booking home page looks the same as the administrator page, but
Instructors do not have access to all of the configuration options available to Administrators.
They can click on a time slot to open a room booking request form, just like in Step 4. The
booking will be sent to the Administrator's Pending Room Request page seen in Step 5. In this
example, the course is 30 minutes long with 30 minutes of setup and breakdown.

Note: If an administrator is logged in as both an Instructor and an Administrator at the same
time, they will see the Administrator version instead of the Instructor version.

7) Room Management Emails7) Room Management Emails

Room Bookings can send emails to administrators like this one that indicates that a new
request has been submitted and is awaiting review. Emails can also be sent to an Instructor if
the request is approved.
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8) Room Management Email Configuration8) Room Management Email Configuration

This page contains all of the email templates that can be sent to Instructors and Administrators.
When updating them, take car to leave the tokens (like {info}) or most of the details of the
booking will not be present on the emails.
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9) Room Management System Configuration9) Room Management System Configuration

The Room Management System Configuration page contains many settings that change the
costmetics, when emails are allowed to be sent, and many other small components of the
system. If you need help with changing something on this page or have any questions, please
contact support@gosignmeup.zendesk.com and we can help you.

10) The Export Data page lets you export all of the booking data10) The Export Data page lets you export all of the booking data
concerning a specific Facility or all Facilities.concerning a specific Facility or all Facilities.
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1) Choose a Facility or all Facilities to pull booking data for.

2) The email address to send the report to.

11) Reports11) Reports

1) Select a date.

2) Select a building.

3) Select a report, which will use the date and building previously chosen to filter results.
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Name Tags and LabelsName Tags and Labels
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How Do I Print Name Tags?How Do I Print Name Tags?

1.1. From the top menu, click Modules, then Name Tags/From the top menu, click Modules, then Name Tags/
LabelsLabels

1. From the top menu, click Modules, then Name Tags/Labels

2.2. Choose any search method provided that will betterChoose any search method provided that will better
help you to find the course.help you to find the course.

2. Choose any search method provided that will better help you to find the course.

3.3. From your search results, select the course for whichFrom your search results, select the course for which
you would like to print nametags for.you would like to print nametags for.

3. From your search results, select the course for which you would like to print nametags
for.

4.4. Select which label size you will be printing on (AverySelect which label size you will be printing on (Avery
#8395 or Avery #5392).#8395 or Avery #5392).

4. Select which label size you will be printing on (Avery #8395 or Avery #5392).
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5.5. Use the Additional Name Tag Info drop down box toUse the Additional Name Tag Info drop down box to
select an additional field that you would like to print on theselect an additional field that you would like to print on the
nametag. Line #1 will print just below the name, Line #2 willnametag. Line #1 will print just below the name, Line #2 will
print just below Line #1. (NOTE: The categories that appear inprint just below Line #1. (NOTE: The categories that appear in
Line #1 and Line #2 are categories that have been added in theLine #1 and Line #2 are categories that have been added in the
System Configuration (from the main menu, click on SystemSystem Configuration (from the main menu, click on System
Config., System Configuration, then under Public ManagementConfig., System Configuration, then under Public Management
click on Student Registration Fields.)click on Student Registration Fields.)

5. Use the Additional Name Tag Info drop down box to select an additional field that you
would like to print on the nametag. Line #1 will print just below the name, Line #2 will print just
below Line #1. (NOTE: The categories that appear in Line #1 and Line #2 are categories that
have been added in the System Configuration (from the main menu, click on System Config.,
System Configuration, then under Public Management click on Student Registration Fields.)

6.6. If you would like an image to print on every nametag,If you would like an image to print on every nametag,
use the Upload an Image feature. (NOTE: Uploading an imageuse the Upload an Image feature. (NOTE: Uploading an image
only works when printing nametags and will not work whenonly works when printing nametags and will not work when
printing mailing labels or table tents. Also, image files MUST BEprinting mailing labels or table tents. Also, image files MUST BE
IN JPEG OR PNG format. GSMU will not allow .gif or any otherIN JPEG OR PNG format. GSMU will not allow .gif or any other
type of image file to be uploaded in this area of the system.)type of image file to be uploaded in this area of the system.)
There are 2 ways to apply an image to nametags:There are 2 ways to apply an image to nametags: 1. Click the1. Click the

Choose File button and select an image from your computer.Choose File button and select an image from your computer. 2.2.
Select an image already on file from the dropdown menuSelect an image already on file from the dropdown menu
(images in the dropdown menu appear because they have(images in the dropdown menu appear because they have
already been uploaded in the system somewhere).already been uploaded in the system somewhere).

6. If you would like an image to print on every nametag, use the Upload an Image feature.
(NOTE: Uploading an image only works when printing nametags and will not work when
printing mailing labels or table tents. Also, image files MUST BE IN JPEG OR PNG format. GSMU
will not allow .gif or any other type of image file to be uploaded in this area of the system.)
There are 2 ways to apply an image to nametags: 1. Click the Choose File button and select an

image from your computer. 2. Select an image already on file from the dropdown menu
(images in the dropdown menu appear because they have already been uploaded in the system
somewhere).
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7.7. Click the Print Name Tags/Labels button.Click the Print Name Tags/Labels button.

7. Click the Print Name Tags/Labels button.

8.8. Your PDF preview of the nametags should lookYour PDF preview of the nametags should look
something similar to the image below. (NOTE: In this example,something similar to the image below. (NOTE: In this example,
Line #1 and Line #2 were selected. Notice that the nametag canLine #1 and Line #2 were selected. Notice that the nametag can
only print what it has information for. For example, if "Gender"only print what it has information for. For example, if "Gender"
is Line #1 and there is no "Gender" specified in the "Gender "is Line #1 and there is no "Gender" specified in the "Gender "
field for the student, Line #1 will not print for that particularfield for the student, Line #1 will not print for that particular
student.)student.)

8. Your PDF preview of the nametags should look something similar to the image below.
(NOTE: In this example, Line #1 and Line #2 were selected. Notice that the nametag can only
print what it has information for. For example, if "Gender" is Line #1 and there is no "Gender"
specified in the "Gender " field for the student, Line #1 will not print for that particular student.)
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How Do I Print Mailing Labels?How Do I Print Mailing Labels?

1.1. From the top menu, click Modules, then Name Tags/From the top menu, click Modules, then Name Tags/
LabelsLabels

1. From the top menu, click Modules, then Name Tags/Labels

2.2. Choose any search method provided that will betterChoose any search method provided that will better
help you to find the course.help you to find the course.

2. Choose any search method provided that will better help you to find the course.

3.3. From your search results, select the course for whichFrom your search results, select the course for which
you would like to print mailing labels for.you would like to print mailing labels for.

3. From your search results, select the course for which you would like to print mailing
labels for.

4.4. Select which label size you will be printing on (AverySelect which label size you will be printing on (Avery
#5160 or Avery #5160). If label size Avery 5163 is what you will#5160 or Avery #5160). If label size Avery 5163 is what you will
be printing on, you have the option to print a return address onbe printing on, you have the option to print a return address on
the mailing label as well. Check the return address box if youthe mailing label as well. Check the return address box if you
would like to print a return address on your mailing labels.would like to print a return address on your mailing labels.

4. Select which label size you will be printing on (Avery #5160 or Avery #5160). If label size
Avery 5163 is what you will be printing on, you have the option to print a return address on the
mailing label as well. Check the return address box if you would like to print a return address on
your mailing labels.

5.5. Use the Additional Mailing Label Info drop down box toUse the Additional Mailing Label Info drop down box to
select an additional field that you would like to print on theselect an additional field that you would like to print on the
mailing label. NOTE: The categories that appear in thismailing label. NOTE: The categories that appear in this
dropdown are categories that have been added in the Systemdropdown are categories that have been added in the System
Configuration (from the main menu, click on System Config.,Configuration (from the main menu, click on System Config.,
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System Configuration, then under Public Management click onSystem Configuration, then under Public Management click on
Student Registration Fields.)Student Registration Fields.)

5. Use the Additional Mailing Label Info drop down box to select an additional field that
you would like to print on the mailing label. NOTE: The categories that appear in this dropdown
are categories that have been added in the System Configuration (from the main menu, click on
System Config., System Configuration, then under Public Management click on Student
Registration Fields.)

6.6. Click the Print Name Tags/Labels button.Click the Print Name Tags/Labels button.

6. Click the Print Name Tags/Labels button.

7.7. Your PDF preview of the mailing labels should lookYour PDF preview of the mailing labels should look
something similar to the image below. (NOTE: In this example,something similar to the image below. (NOTE: In this example,
Avery Label #5163 was selected as well as the return address.Avery Label #5163 was selected as well as the return address.
Notice that the mailing label can only print what it hasNotice that the mailing label can only print what it has
information for. For example, if "Gender" was selected for theinformation for. For example, if "Gender" was selected for the
Additional Mailing Label Info, but there is no "Gender"Additional Mailing Label Info, but there is no "Gender"
information entered in their profile, the "Gender" field will notinformation entered in their profile, the "Gender" field will not
print for that particular student's mailing label.)print for that particular student's mailing label.)

7. Your PDF preview of the mailing labels should look something similar to the image
below. (NOTE: In this example, Avery Label #5163 was selected as well as the return address.
Notice that the mailing label can only print what it has information for. For example, if "Gender"
was selected for the Additional Mailing Label Info, but there is no "Gender" information entered
in their profile, the "Gender" field will not print for that particular student's mailing label.)
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BlackboardBlackboard
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How do I setup my Blackboard site to interactHow do I setup my Blackboard site to interact
with GoSignMeUp?with GoSignMeUp?

Click on the module link under configuration.Click on the module link under configuration.

Click on the module link under configuration.

Assign your Blackboard web link into GoSignMeUp.Assign your Blackboard web link into GoSignMeUp.

Assign your Blackboard web link into GoSignMeUp.

In your Blackboard software web administration, you must retrieve the exact integration link. It
will be pasted into the Blackboard integration URL fieldBlackboard integration URL field shown above. The 3 fields for SSO,
GoSignMeUp IP number, and remote Blackboard version will be automatically filled in once
save configurationsave configuration is pressed. The GoSignMeUp support team will do this setup for you during
installation.
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How do I Add a Blackboard Integrated Course ifHow do I Add a Blackboard Integrated Course if
the Course Does Not Exist in Blackboard?the Course Does Not Exist in Blackboard?

If you create a Course in GoSignMeUp following the steps below, you will create a NEW
Course in Blackboard that is integrated to the GoSignMeUp System.

1.1. Go to the "Courses" Tab and choose "Add a Course"Go to the "Courses" Tab and choose "Add a Course"

1. Go to the "Courses" Tab and choose "Add a Course"

Add all of the Course information, including the instructor, name of the course, date, time, etcinstructor, name of the course, date, time, etc.

If this is a course that is already in the system, you can simply "Edit" it to include the pertinent
information.

2. Go to the "Blackboard" Section of the "Add a Course" Page2. Go to the "Blackboard" Section of the "Add a Course" Page

2. Go to the "Blackboard" Section of the "Add a Course" Page

1. Type in the BB Course IDBB Course ID you would like to use for your new course.

2. Press the "Verify BB Course ID availablity" button to check to see if this BB Course ID has
been used in Blackboard or GoSignMeUp.

***Please do not use spaces and special symbols in the course ID for classes integrated to
Blackboard. These characters are not accepted by Blackboard. Underscores, Periods, Dashes,
Letters and Numbers are accepatable.

Note: The "Select Blackboard Server" only applies if you have multiple Blackboard servers that
you are utilizing. This identifies which Blackboard Server this course should be added to.

3.3. Confirm that the BB Course ID you are using is uniqueConfirm that the BB Course ID you are using is unique

3. Confirm that the BB Course ID you are using is unique

1. If you get a message that says that this BB Course ID is clear to use, then proceed with the
next instructions.
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If you get a message saying that this course is already in use - DO NOT USE THIS BB Course ID!DO NOT USE THIS BB Course ID!
Please select a New BB Course ID so that each GSMU Course is creating a new, unique
Blackboard Course.

2. Enter the name of the template you will be using for content duplication.

The "SHELL" template creates an empty shell in Blackboard in which you can add content at a
later time.

If you would like to use a template that you have created yourself, type in "template_" and the
name of the appropriate template you would like to use. For more information about creating
a content template, see the help guide, "How Do I Create A Course Template for my BlackboardHow Do I Create A Course Template for my Blackboard
Courses?"Courses?"

These two areas trigger the Blackboard integration. The BB CourseIDBB CourseID will be the Course ID in
Blackboard, and the TemplateTemplate name opens the identified course components that you have
identified in Blackboard for your course.

Now your course is in Blackboard and is ready for registrations.Now your course is in Blackboard and is ready for registrations.

Now your course is in Blackboard and is ready for registrations.

The automatic integration process usually takes 3 to 5 minutes.
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How Do I Add a Blackboard Integrated CourseHow Do I Add a Blackboard Integrated Course
When the Course is already in Blackboard?When the Course is already in Blackboard?

If you would like to ALIGN a Course into GoSignMeUp that is already in Blackboard, follow
the steps below.

1.1. In Blackboard - Be sure your course has the appropriateIn Blackboard - Be sure your course has the appropriate
Availability settingAvailability setting

1. In Blackboard - Be sure your course has the appropriate Availability setting

The "Availability""Availability" Section is found in the "Course Settings""Course Settings" area in your Blackboard Course.

If you want your students to have IMMEDIATEIMMEDIATE access to your course, select the "Continuous""Continuous"
option (Number 1). This is the recommended setting so that students can enroll in the course
and start it right away.

If you want your students to only have access to the course between a SPECIFIC DATE RANGESPECIFIC DATE RANGE,
then select the "Select Dates""Select Dates" option (Number 2). This will allow students to enter the
Blackboard System, but they will not see this course on their list of current courses until the
specified date.

2. In Blackboard - Allow students to "Self Enroll" in your2. In Blackboard - Allow students to "Self Enroll" in your
Blackboard CourseBlackboard Course

2. In Blackboard - Allow students to "Self Enroll" in your Blackboard Course

The "Enrollment""Enrollment" Section is also found in the "Course Settings""Course Settings" area of your Blackboard Course.
If courses are not marked as Self-Enrolled, then students are not given the right to sign up for

the course without an Administrator. We recommend not limiting the enrollment dates so
GoSignMeUp Enrollments can be enrolled in real time, but you can set specific dates if you need
to.
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3.3. In Your GoSignMeUp System -In Your GoSignMeUp System - Go to the "Courses" Tab andGo to the "Courses" Tab and
choose "Add a Course"choose "Add a Course"

3. In Your GoSignMeUp System - Go to the "Courses" Tab and choose "Add a Course"

Add all of the Course information, including the instructor, name of the course, date, time, etcinstructor, name of the course, date, time, etc.

Note: We would recommend keeping the course name and course number consistent with the
information assigned in Blackboard.

4. In the "Blackboard" Section of the "Add a Course" area follow4. In the "Blackboard" Section of the "Add a Course" area follow
the following steps:the following steps:

4. In the "Blackboard" Section of the "Add a Course" area follow the following steps:

1. Type the BB Course ID into the BB Course ID field

2 Press the "Verify BB Course ID availability"

This will search both the GoSignMeUp System and Blackboard to let you know if the BB Course
ID you entered is in use already

5.5. Verify the information to see if want to adjust the Course IDVerify the information to see if want to adjust the Course ID
or notor not

5. Verify the information to see if want to adjust the Course ID or not

1. This course already exists in BlackboardThis course already exists in Blackboard - in this case, that is fine because I want to align to a
pre-existing course and this is the correct course, so I will continue.

2. This course already exists in GoSignMeUpThis course already exists in GoSignMeUp - I already have a course with the course number
"BB12345" so I may want to change it now before I move on.

6. Press the "Check if Course Exists in Blackboard to Align"6. Press the "Check if Course Exists in Blackboard to Align"
button to complete the processbutton to complete the process

6. Press the "Check if Course Exists in Blackboard to Align" button to complete the process

Once you have confirmed the course IDs are accurate, press the "Check if course exists in
Blackboard to align" button.
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This will connect this new GoSignMeUp Course with the pre-existing Blackboard Course

7.7. The system will find the course that you set up in BlackboardThe system will find the course that you set up in Blackboard
and let you know the Name of the Courseand let you know the Name of the Course

7. The system will find the course that you set up in Blackboard and let you know the Name of
the Course

This is one more opportunity to confirm that you are aligning to the course you intended to
connect to.

Be sure to complete the rest of the Course information and press "SUBMIT" to complete the
alignment process.

Note: The system will automatically fill in the word "shell" into the "template" field, but the
course will align to the pre-existing Blackboard course, so it will not utilize the template for
duplication.

Now your Blackboard Course is ready for students!Now your Blackboard Course is ready for students!

Now your Blackboard Course is ready for students!

Any student who enrolls in this course will now also be automatically enrolled in the same
Course in Blackboard.
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How Do I Create A Course Template for myHow Do I Create A Course Template for my
Blackboard Courses?Blackboard Courses?

Any course that you would like to integrated into Blackboard needs a template for it to be
loaded in to. For any course you create in Blackboard to be recognized as a course
template, follow these simple steps.

1.1. Create your Course in BlackboardCreate your Course in Blackboard

1. Create your Course in Blackboard

You can create a New Course or Copy a Course.

2.2. Be sure "template_" is at the beginning of the Course IDBe sure "template_" is at the beginning of the Course ID

2. Be sure "template_" is at the beginning of the Course ID

The word template followed by an underscore lets the system know that you are creating a
template. You can follow the underscore with a word or number to define it, however, DO NOTDO NOT
INCLUDE SPACES OR SYMBOLS IN THE COURSE ID.INCLUDE SPACES OR SYMBOLS IN THE COURSE ID. Dashes and additional underscores are fine.

3.3. Create a Course Name and Create Your CourseCreate a Course Name and Create Your Course

3. Create a Course Name and Create Your Course

Your Course Name does not have to have the word "Template" in it, but it should reflect the fact
that it is a template for your own reference. This Template Course can have the appropriate
curriculum and configurations for this particular course. Template courses may also be marked
as "continuous."

Now this Template will be Available in the GoSignMeUp "Add ANow this Template will be Available in the GoSignMeUp "Add A
Course" Template ListCourse" Template List

Now this Template will be Available in the GoSignMeUp "Add A Course" Template List
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This template can be used over and over again to create your courses. Each instance will be
assigned a Unique CourseID number.
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How Do I Send out a Certificate to StudentsHow Do I Send out a Certificate to Students
Who have Completed a Blackboard Course?Who have Completed a Blackboard Course?

If you would like your students to automatically receive a completion certificate when they
complete a Blackboard Course Successfully, follow the steps below:

There are 2 ways for Blackboard students to receive automatedThere are 2 ways for Blackboard students to receive automated
certificates when they have successfully completed theircertificates when they have successfully completed their
course.course.

There are 2 ways for Blackboard students to receive automated certificates when they have
successfully completed their course.

First, be sure that you have set up the appropriate values for a passing grade in the Blackboard
Module. The "Grade watch columnGrade watch column" indicates the column in the Blackboard Grade Center that
is being monitored for the values that are listed. Each value can be separated with a @ symbol.

For example, in any Blackboard course, if a student gets an "A" or a "Complete" in the "Total"
column, GoSignMeUp will consider it a "pass", or a successfully completed course.

For more information about setting up the grade value, see the help guide, How do I set up the
grade center?

Option 1:Option 1: Assign a Completion Certificate to be E-mailed to theAssign a Completion Certificate to be E-mailed to the
studentstudent

Option 1: Assign a Completion Certificate to be E-mailed to the student

Select the appropriate certificate in the COURSE set-up.COURSE set-up. You can assign this when you ADDADD a
Course or EDITEDIT a Course.

Note: Only Custom Certificates can be selected for this process. Please ask GoSignMeUp
Support if you need to create a custom certificate.
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Option 2:Option 2: Assign a Survey (Evaluation) to the course that has aAssign a Survey (Evaluation) to the course that has a
certificate attachedcertificate attached

Option 2: Assign a Survey (Evaluation) to the course that has a certificate attached

Another option is to have your students receive a SURVEYSURVEY after they have completed the course
successfully. If you select the certificate here, they will get the certificate AFTER they have
completed the survey. Be sure that the survey is not marked as "anonymous" because the
system needs to know the student's e-mail address and name (to fill in on the certificate).

Note: Be sure to check with GoSignMeUp support to be sure your system has had the survey
module activated before you use this option.

IMPORTANT NOTE:IMPORTANT NOTE: DO NOT ASSIGN BOTH METHODS TO THEDO NOT ASSIGN BOTH METHODS TO THE
SAME CLASS!SAME CLASS!

If you assign the Certificate in the COURSE detailsCOURSE details (Option 1) AND in the SURVEYSURVEY (Option 2), your
students will get the certificate twice! Once after they receive a passing grade and again after
they complete the survey. Decide which method is best for each course and choose either
Option 1 OROR Option 2.
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How do I define the Blackboard roles thatHow do I define the Blackboard roles that
GoSignMeUp will map to in Blackboard?GoSignMeUp will map to in Blackboard?

Click on the module link under configuration.Click on the module link under configuration.

Click on the module link under configuration.

Defining the instructor, course, and student roles.Defining the instructor, course, and student roles.

Assign your Blackboard web link into GoSignMeUp.Assign your Blackboard web link into GoSignMeUp.

Assign your Blackboard web link into GoSignMeUp.

In the define system instructor rolesystem instructor role, define instructor course roledefine instructor course role, and define system studentdefine system student
rolerole fields you can set the roles that will be assigned to them within Blackboard when they are
transferred. This is a global setting that will be applied once save configurationsave configuration has bet
pressed.
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How do I setup the grade center?How do I setup the grade center?

Please work with your GoSignMeUp support representative to ensure that these settings
are adjusted to best meet the needs of your organization.

1.1. In the Blackboard Module - Click on the "Module" link underIn the Blackboard Module - Click on the "Module" link under
"Configuration""Configuration"

1. In the Blackboard Module - Click on the "Module" link under "Configuration"

2.2. Enter in the Grade Center Watch Column and Pass/FailEnter in the Grade Center Watch Column and Pass/Fail
ValuesValues

2. Enter in the Grade Center Watch Column and Pass/Fail Values

GoSignMeUp will let you setup the column in Blackboard that you will be checking for a final
grade called the grade center watch columngrade center watch column (See the help guide called "How to Set Up a Grade"How to Set Up a Grade
Center Watch Column in Blackboard"Center Watch Column in Blackboard" for more details).

1. First determine which grade center column will be the column that determines successful
course completion. Put the column name in the "Grade watch column""Grade watch column" text field

2. Enter values that indicate a PASSINGPASSING grade in the "Grade Watch Column Value" area, Click
on the grid to enter in any and all values that equal a passing grade for your Blackboard
Courses. When the grade routine runs, it will find all the students who have these values will
bring over their grade data from Blackboard to GoSignMeUp for attendance and transcripts.

3. Usually you only want to record PASSING grades on a transcript, but if your organization
would like to record FAILINGFAILING grades, then indicate the values that indicate FAIL by entering
them here. If a student has this value in the Grade Center Watch Column, the Blackboard
Grade Routine will pull it over to GoSignMeUP and mark it on the student's transcript, as well.

4. These fields will be set once save configurationsave configuration is pressed.
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How Do I Set Up a Grade Center Watch ColumnHow Do I Set Up a Grade Center Watch Column
in Blackboard?in Blackboard?

GoSignMeUp will look at a specific Grade Center ColumnGrade Center Column and automatically pull over any
passing grades when students have successfully completed their coursework in Blackboard.
Be sure to contact your GoSignMeUp Administrator to determine if this feature has been

activated in your system and what the values your organization has determined to indicate
"PASSING""PASSING"

1.1. Go to the GRADE CENTER of your Blackboard CourseGo to the GRADE CENTER of your Blackboard Course

1. Go to the GRADE CENTER of your Blackboard Course

Make sure you have set up a column with the SAME NAMESAME NAME as the GRADE CENTER WATCHGRADE CENTER WATCH
COLUMNCOLUMN set up by your site administrator. The system will look only at the column with this
name. Also be sure to set it as an EXTERNAL GRADEEXTERNAL GRADE (see below)

2.2. Set the desired Grade Center Column to be an ExternalSet the desired Grade Center Column to be an External
GradeGrade

2. Set the desired Grade Center Column to be an External Grade

If the column is set as an external grade the GoSignMeUp system is able to access it. It is
usually indicated by a small green check by the column title.

3.3. The Grade Routine will bring the grades over to GoSignMeUpThe Grade Routine will bring the grades over to GoSignMeUp
automatically.automatically.

3. The Grade Routine will bring the grades over to GoSignMeUp automatically.

Students who successfully complete the course as indicated by a "Passing" grade that is
determined by your site administrator will automatically get transcribed in the GoSignMeUp
system. Usually the grade routine is set up to pull over grades every night, but please contact
GoSignMeUp if you need to run them manually or have other special needs. Students can
receive certificates automatically via e-mail when they complete courses, just indicate the
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appropriate certificate in the course details (see the help guide "How Do I Sent Out an
Automatic Certificate to a Blackboard Course?" for more details).

Note: Only the SPECIFIC grade values that were set up in the Blackboard Module will trigger the
transcription process. If a word is spelled or capitalized differently, has additional decimals or
digits or is not on the list set up by the administrator, it will not come over.

Please contact the GoSignMeUp support staff if you have any questions.
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How to I manually run the Blackboard GradeHow to I manually run the Blackboard Grade
Routine?Routine?

Grades from Blackboard will automatically be moved over to GoSignMeUp if students
achieve the "passing" grade that was set up in the "Grade Center Watch Column" through a
system routine (typically once a day). If you need to manually send the grades over, follow
the steps below.

1.1. Go to the "Modules" dropdown and select "Blackboard"Go to the "Modules" dropdown and select "Blackboard"

1. Go to the "Modules" dropdown and select "Blackboard"

2.2. Turn OFF the automatic functions, including all routines, byTurn OFF the automatic functions, including all routines, by
clicking the "Yes" optionclicking the "Yes" option

2. Turn OFF the automatic functions, including all routines, by clicking the "Yes" option

IMPORTANT NOTE: Don't forget to turn this back on when you are done!

3.3. Select "Student Grade" from the Blackboard Module MenuSelect "Student Grade" from the Blackboard Module Menu

3. Select "Student Grade" from the Blackboard Module Menu

4.4. Choose "ALL Available Courses" or Select the AppropriateChoose "ALL Available Courses" or Select the Appropriate
Courses from the listCourses from the list

4. Choose "ALL Available Courses" or Select the Appropriate Courses from the list

Choose the options you would like (send certificate, etc.) and then press the "Submit" button.
This will bring the grades over from Blackboard to GoSignMeUp if the students have the

appropriate grades in the "Grade Center Watch Column" that are defined in the Blackboard
Module Configrurations.

Don't forget to turn the automatic routines back on when you are done.
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If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact GoSignMeUp support at
Support@gosignmeup.com or 949-951-8701.
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Imports/ExportsImports/Exports
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How to Use the Student Custom Import ToolHow to Use the Student Custom Import Tool

Follow the steps below to import your students into the GoSignMeUp System via a .csv file

From the Modules drop down select Imports/ExportsFrom the Modules drop down select Imports/Exports

From the Modules drop down select Imports/Exports

Select the Appropriate Custom Import ToolSelect the Appropriate Custom Import Tool

Select the Appropriate Custom Import Tool

Choose the file that you want to uploadChoose the file that you want to upload

Choose the file that you want to upload

The fields you see here are different for every organization. Someone at GoSignMeUp should
have created these fields for you. Contact support if you want something different.

Sample of .csv fileSample of .csv file

Sample of .csv file

The first row of the .csv file must match exactly with the fields that are on the student import
field. Enter the correct data for each student in all the following rows.

If you are entering the students into a course, there will be aIf you are entering the students into a course, there will be a
field called "roster_COURSEID"field called "roster_COURSEID"

If you are entering the students into a course, there will be a field called "roster_COURSEID"
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You can find the Course ID for a course in the course grid area.You can find the Course ID for a course in the course grid area.
This number is what you must enter in for "roster_COURSEID"This number is what you must enter in for "roster_COURSEID"

You can find the Course ID for a course in the course grid area. This number is what you must
enter in for "roster_COURSEID"
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How Do I Use the Ad-Hoc Reporting ToolHow Do I Use the Ad-Hoc Reporting Tool

1) Modules > Imports/Exports1) Modules > Imports/Exports

1) Modules > Imports/Exports

2) Ad-Hoc Reporting/Exporting2) Ad-Hoc Reporting/Exporting

2) Ad-Hoc Reporting/Exporting

3) Ad-Hoc Reporting3) Ad-Hoc Reporting

3) Ad-Hoc Reporting

1) You can make templates of all the information in this area so that you can simply choose it
very quickly. This is where they will show up to choose.

2) This is where you can choose the date filters. You can choose what the date filter is. You can
choose course dates, or roster dates such as when the student was added to the roster. You
can then choose the date range of whatever filter you specified.

3) Select course is where you can type in and choose courses that you want to filter the
information by. You can type in the course name/number. Courses will appear, click on the
ones you want to add. If they are highlighted in the box area, it will filter by them.

4) This area was custom made for a specific client, you can ignore it.

4) Ad-Hoc Reporting4) Ad-Hoc Reporting

4) Ad-Hoc Reporting

1) You can either have this report simply show you all of the information on the webpage, or
you can have it create a .csv file for you that you can download and open in Excel or another
program.

2) This checkbox will ignore the cancelled courses/students/registrations from the report. It will
not show any of the cancelled information.

3) On the next step, if you ONLY choose fields from one of the databases (Students, Courses,
Course Roster, Transcripts) then you can chose the corresponding button here and ignore
everything else to make it faster.
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5) Ad-Hoc Reporting5) Ad-Hoc Reporting

5) Ad-Hoc Reporting

This is where you will choose all of the fields that you want. There is a high number of fields
from the different databases. Student information, Course information, Roster/Registration
information, and Transcript information. You can choose them on the left side and add them to
the right to use. Most of the fields are self explanatory, of you have any questions you can ask
us in a ticket by emailing support@gosignmeup.com

6) Ad-Hoc Reporting6) Ad-Hoc Reporting

6) Ad-Hoc Reporting

1) This is the email address that the report will be emailed to if you choose that option. You can
enter in any email address.

2) You can choose how you receive the .csv file export. Email the file is the most used one.

3) You also have the option to create a report that sends out automatically every-night. You can
choose what days of the week you want this report to be sent. Checking the checkbox in this
area will give you the report from the last time the automatic report was sent. It may take a day
or two for the report to correctly start showing only the data you want.

4) This is where you can create the template we talked about before. You can name the
template here. You can create a new one, or override the one you are already working on.

5) This is where you would either save the template, or process the request of a one time
report, or begin the nightly routine.

If you have any questions on this feature or want more information, you can send in a support
ticket at https://gosignmeup.zendesk.com/tickets/new or email support@gosignmeup.com
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How to use the Course Custom Import ToolHow to use the Course Custom Import Tool

This help guide will show you how to use the custom import tool for courses.

IMPORTANT: The very first time you will be doing a course import, let us know by emailing
support@gosignmeup.com. We do need to set up the import for your system first.

1) To get to the Import area, go to Modules > Imports/Exports1) To get to the Import area, go to Modules > Imports/Exports

1) To get to the Import area, go to Modules > Imports/Exports

2) Course Import2) Course Import

2) Course Import

This is something that we will add for you depending on your system set-up. Let us know if you
do not see anything here.

3) This is an example of what your fields will be to import. Your3) This is an example of what your fields will be to import. Your
.csv file must have these in row one and match EXACTLY for.csv file must have these in row one and match EXACTLY for
them to work.them to work.

3) This is an example of what your fields will be to import. Your .csv file must have these in row
one and match EXACTLY for them to work.

These are the fields that we will have set-up for you.

4) This is an example of what your .csv file should look like. The4) This is an example of what your .csv file should look like. The
file names in row one, and the information underneathfile names in row one, and the information underneath

4) This is an example of what your .csv file should look like. The file names in row one, and the
information underneath
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5) courses_CustomCreditHours is an example of a field that is5) courses_CustomCreditHours is an example of a field that is
required, but you may not use. Simply fill in 0 for this field.required, but you may not use. Simply fill in 0 for this field.

5) courses_CustomCreditHours is an example of a field that is required, but you may not use.
Simply fill in 0 for this field.

6) Simply add that file here and click "Upload". If everything was6) Simply add that file here and click "Upload". If everything was
correct you will get confirmation on the next screen.correct you will get confirmation on the next screen.

6) Simply add that file here and click "Upload". If everything was correct you will get
confirmation on the next screen.

*NOTE: The import tool must have a file that matches exactly what the tool required. The fields
must be exact, there must be data in the only the fields under these columns and no where
else. The FIle name must not have any spaces or dashes in the name as well.

If you experience any issues, or have any questions, please contact our help desk by emailing
support@gosignmeup.com.
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	Modules
	How to use the Citrix GotoWebinar Module
	Access the Citrix GotoWebinar Module
	Check the Setup
	Locate Citrix GoToWebinar settings
	Configure the course for Citrix
	Save Course Changes
	Sign Up For A Course
	Email Notification
	Sych Attendance
	Automated Certificates
	Assign Certificates
	Trigger Certificate


	Evaluations
	How Do I Create a Post-Course Survey
	1.  Go to the Evaluation Module in the System Configurations
	2. Either Edit a Current Survey or Add a new one
	3.  Create your Survey
	4.  Special Survey Features (optional)
	5.  Now Add Your Questions
	6.  Add and Edit Questions
	Here is a description of each field and how they look in the survey

	7.  Make the survey "Active"
	8. Change the "Evaluation Status" to "Enabled"
	9. To add to a new course, go to the Survey area and add the survey you created to the After Course drop-down. The option 'Send After Course Survey' should be marked as well.
	10. To add or change a survey on an existing course, find the course on the Course Grid, and click on the name to open the Course Dashboard.
	11. In the Course Dashboard, go to the Survey Widget on the right side of the page. Ensure that 'Send After Course Survey' is set to 'Yes'. Click on the 'Post Course' tab, and select a survey.
	12.  If E-mailing the survey automatically, set up the e-mail text in the Evaluation System Configurations.

	How Do I Create a Pre-Course Survey?
	1.  Go to the Evaluation Module in the System Configurations
	2. Either Edit a Current Survey or Add a new one
	3.  Create your Survey
	4.  Special Survey Features
	5.  Now Add Your Questions
	6.  Add and Edit Questions
	7.  Make the survey "Active"
	8. Change the "Evaluation Status" to "Enabled"
	9. Choose the Appropriate Survey in the Course Add/Edit Area
	10.  Select the Pre-Course Survey from the list
	11.  Be sure the "BeforeCourse Survey" token is included in the e-mail
	12.  Your Pre-Course Survey will now be sent out as a link in the confirmation e-mail.

	What is a "Mandatory" survey?
	1.  Go to the Modules drop down list
	2.  Click the "edit" button to edit the survey settings
	3.  Select the "Mandatory" option
	4.  Now students will need to complete the survey to see their transcript
	NOTE:  Courses need to have surveys attached for this feature to work

	How Do I Create a Survey Link?
	1.  Go to the Evaluation Module in the System Configurations
	2. Find the Survey you want in the Add/Edit Survey List and click on "View"
	3.  Find the Course you are looking for in the drop-down list
	4.  The survey will open in a new window, the survey URL is at the top of the page.

	How Do I Get Reports on Surveys?
	1. To get to the reports, begin by going to the evaluations module
	2. That takes you the list of evaluations. For reports click on Reports in the top right.
	3. You can choose to search for surveys sent to students, or for surveys sent to instructors.
	4. On the next page choose the correct survey and/or instructor that you would like get reports on. Then click next.
	5. You can search for a specific course, or all courses that matched your previous criteria. You can also filter by date the survey was filled out by checking the box at the bottom.
	6. Once all the criteria is chosen, you can then print reports. You can view them in different ways, including looking up each individuals own responses.


	Room Management
	How Do I Add A Room to the Room Management System?
	1.  Go to "Facility Configuration"
	2.  Click the "Add New" link
	3.  Enter in the Information About the Room

	How Do I Update My Room Booking?
	1.  Update the Room Booking through the Room Management System
	First Click on the Name of the Event, then select "Edit Booking"
	Make the appropriate changes.
	2.  If your room booking is already associated to a course, you can update it from the Course Edit/Delete Page.
	If you are changing the course dates or times, make the changes on the course first before you update the room booking.
	Click on the "View Room Booking" link below the course date and time.
	DELETE the previous room booking
	You should see "Check Room Availabilty" instead of "View Room Booking"
	Fill in the information regarding your booking and press "Confirm" to Save

	Room Management Overview
	To access the Room Management module, hover over the 'Modules' dropdown and select 'Room Management'
	1) This is the Room Management module Home which shows an overview of your room bookings. You can return to this page at any time by clicking on the blue box called 'Rm. Mgmt. Home Page'.
	2) The Room, Building, and Equipment Management page allows you to create and edit room setups, the equipment that is available, and the buildings.
	2A) Room Setup are layouts that can be assigned to a Facility. These can be helpful for showing how a room is going to be used and what core equipment (like tables or chairs) may be needed.
	2B) Room Equipment
	2C) Buildings
	3) Facility Configuration allows you to assign rooms to your buildings and determine what Room Setups and Equipment are available for use
	3A) Add Facility: This page is used to create new Rooms that can be booked.
	4) Create a Booking by selecting 'Book a Room', or by clicking a time slot in the grid from Step 1.
	5) Pending Room Requests
	5A) Confirm the authorization for the room booking and click 'Submit'
	6) Instructors and Room Booking: Instructors can access the Room Management module from their Instructor Dashboard
	7) Room Management Emails
	8) Room Management Email Configuration
	9) Room Management System Configuration
	10) The Export Data page lets you export all of the booking data concerning a specific Facility or all Facilities.
	11) Reports


	Name Tags and Labels
	How Do I Print Name Tags?
	1.          From the top menu, click Modules, then Name Tags/Labels
	2.          Choose any search method provided that will better help you to find the course.
	3.          From your search results, select the course for which you would like to print nametags for.
	4.          Select which label size you will be printing on (Avery #8395 or Avery #5392).
	5.          Use the Additional Name Tag Info drop down box to select an additional field that you would like to print on the nametag. Line #1 will print just below the name, Line #2 will print just below Line #1. (NOTE: The categories that appear in Line #1 and Line #2 are categories that have been added in the System Configuration (from the main menu, click on System Config., System Configuration, then under Public Management click on Student Registration Fields.)
	6.          If you would like an image to print on every nametag, use the Upload an Image feature. (NOTE: Uploading an image only works when printing nametags and will not work when printing mailing labels or table tents. Also, image files MUST BE IN JPEG OR PNG format. GSMU will not allow .gif or any other type of image file to be uploaded in this area of the system.)  There are 2 ways to apply an image to nametags:  1. Click the Choose File button and select an image from your computer.  2. Select an image already on file from the dropdown menu (images in the dropdown menu appear because they have already been uploaded in the system somewhere).
	7.          Click the Print Name Tags/Labels button.
	8.          Your PDF preview of the nametags should look something similar to the image below. (NOTE: In this example, Line #1 and Line #2 were selected. Notice that the nametag can only print what it has information for. For example, if "Gender" is Line #1 and there is no "Gender" specified in the "Gender " field for the student, Line #1 will not print for that particular student.)

	How Do I Print Mailing Labels?
	1.          From the top menu, click Modules, then Name Tags/Labels
	2.          Choose any search method provided that will better help you to find the course.
	3.          From your search results, select the course for which you would like to print mailing labels for.
	4.          Select which label size you will be printing on (Avery #5160 or Avery #5160). If label size Avery 5163 is what you will be printing on, you have the option to print a return address on the mailing label as well. Check the return address box if you would like to print a return address on your mailing labels.
	5.          Use the Additional Mailing Label Info drop down box to select an additional field that you would like to print on the mailing label. NOTE: The categories that appear in this dropdown are categories that have been added in the System Configuration (from the main menu, click on System Config., System Configuration, then under Public Management click on Student Registration Fields.)
	6.          Click the Print Name Tags/Labels button.
	7.          Your PDF preview of the mailing labels should look something similar to the image below. (NOTE: In this example, Avery Label #5163 was selected as well as the return address. Notice that the mailing label can only print what it has information for. For example, if "Gender" was selected for the Additional Mailing Label Info, but there is no "Gender" information entered in their profile, the "Gender" field will not print for that particular student's mailing label.)


	Blackboard
	How do I setup my Blackboard site to interact with GoSignMeUp?
	Click on the module link under configuration.
	Assign your Blackboard web link into GoSignMeUp.

	How do I Add a Blackboard Integrated Course if the Course Does Not Exist in Blackboard?
	1.  Go to the "Courses" Tab and choose "Add a Course"
	2. Go to the "Blackboard" Section of the "Add a Course" Page
	3.  Confirm that the BB Course ID you are using is unique
	Now your course is in Blackboard and is ready for registrations.

	How Do I Add a Blackboard Integrated Course When the Course is already in Blackboard?
	1.  In Blackboard - Be sure your course has the appropriate Availability setting
	2. In Blackboard - Allow students to "Self Enroll" in your Blackboard Course
	3.  In Your GoSignMeUp System -  Go to the "Courses" Tab and choose "Add a Course"
	4. In the "Blackboard" Section of the "Add a Course" area follow the following steps:
	5.  Verify the information to see if want to adjust the Course ID or not
	6. Press the "Check if Course Exists in Blackboard to Align" button to complete the process
	7.  The system will find the course that you set up in Blackboard and let you know the Name of the Course
	Now your Blackboard Course is ready for students!

	How Do I Create A Course Template for my Blackboard Courses?
	1.  Create your Course in Blackboard
	2.  Be sure "template_" is at the beginning of the Course ID
	3.  Create a Course Name and Create Your Course
	Now this Template will be Available in the GoSignMeUp "Add A Course" Template List

	How Do I Send out a Certificate to Students Who have Completed a Blackboard Course?
	There are 2 ways for Blackboard students to receive automated certificates when they have successfully completed their course.
	Option 1:  Assign a Completion Certificate to be E-mailed to the student
	Option 2:  Assign a Survey (Evaluation) to the course that has a certificate attached
	IMPORTANT NOTE:  DO NOT ASSIGN BOTH METHODS TO THE SAME CLASS!

	How do I define the Blackboard roles that GoSignMeUp will map to in Blackboard?
	Click on the module link under configuration.
	Defining the instructor, course, and student roles.
	Assign your Blackboard web link into GoSignMeUp.

	How do I setup the grade center?
	1.  In the Blackboard Module - Click on the "Module" link under "Configuration"
	2.  Enter in the Grade Center Watch Column and Pass/Fail Values

	How Do I Set Up a Grade Center Watch Column in Blackboard?
	1.  Go to the GRADE CENTER of your Blackboard Course
	2.  Set the desired Grade Center Column to be an External Grade
	3.  The Grade Routine will bring the grades over to GoSignMeUp automatically.

	How to I manually run the Blackboard Grade Routine?
	1.  Go to the "Modules" dropdown and select "Blackboard"
	2.  Turn OFF the automatic functions, including all routines, by clicking the "Yes" option
	3.  Select "Student Grade" from the Blackboard Module Menu
	4.  Choose "ALL Available Courses" or Select the Appropriate Courses from the list


	Imports/Exports
	How to Use the Student Custom Import Tool
	From the Modules drop down select Imports/Exports
	Select the Appropriate Custom Import Tool
	Choose the file that you want to upload
	Sample of .csv file
	If you are entering the students into a course, there will be a field called "roster_COURSEID"
	You can find the Course ID for a course in the course grid area. This number is what you must enter in for "roster_COURSEID"

	How Do I Use the Ad-Hoc Reporting Tool
	1) Modules > Imports/Exports
	2) Ad-Hoc Reporting/Exporting
	3) Ad-Hoc Reporting
	4) Ad-Hoc Reporting
	5) Ad-Hoc Reporting
	6) Ad-Hoc Reporting

	How to use the Course Custom Import Tool
	1) To get to the Import area, go to Modules > Imports/Exports
	2) Course Import
	3) This is an example of what your fields will be to import. Your .csv file must have these in row one and match EXACTLY for them to work.
	4) This is an example of what your .csv file should look like. The file names in row one, and the information underneath
	5) courses_CustomCreditHours is an example of a field that is required, but you may not use. Simply fill in 0 for this field.
	6) Simply add that file here and click "Upload". If everything was correct you will get confirmation on the next screen.



